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Alumni President Cares
Richard G. Chilcott
H~ Confidence In
Franklin
University
' . .
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Raiders Travel To
West Virginia
Coach Garrow andtheFranklin
Raiders sa;y the~re all warmed
up and

•r~• to start

~

the

basketball season with the 1968
warm-up tournament at Montgomery, West Virginia. The event
will take place Friday andSaturday nights, November 29 and 30,
in the West Virginia Tech gymnasium. Rio Grande C<ilege,
Franklin Universicy, Navy-SubJ.ant. and West Virginia Tech will
be the participants.
The games scheduled will be
Navy-Sublant vs.RioGrandeCollege at 7:00 p.m. and West Vir-

ginia Tech vs. Franklin Univei:-

s_it,y at 8:30 p.m. on Friday. We
DiiglK add Mike Barrett, who was
a basketball gold medalist in the
1968 U.S. O]ympics in Mexico.
will be playing for Navy-sublam:.
The two teams that lose Friday will meet at 7:00 p.m. m
Saturday. That same evening the
two winning teams will meet at
8:30 p.m. for the champiooships.
(Games played will not COUDt in
cooference records.)
The admissioo price per persm, per sessioo for awlts is
{See Page 61
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involved student will find his
participatim of great reward."
The student is suggested to
take part in the Booster's Club,
now, while it is being reorganized, and before the February
electioos. If you are interested
just leave a note in the mab> office for Jerry Clark or Wally
Brown.

Arereditation
Agencies,

Toward the end of 1965 the
FraJlklin University Alumni Association elected a new president,
Mr. Richard G. Chilcott. Mr.
Chilcott, also Vice~President of
the University's Board of Trustees, knows full, well the needs
and goals of a growing educational institution and is constantly
working toward these achievements at Franklin. Many Franklin students know Richard Chilcott as "the one Board member
who most fully communicates
with the University's public."
The students of the V.OICE endorse this leader as one of the
greatest proponents' toward a better Franklin University.
After servq three years in
the armed forces as a Marine,
be began bis career in the field
of. insurance in 1935 with the Nationwide Insurance Corporation.
While working, Mr. Chilcott attended evening classes at a lranch
of Pennsylvania state University.
The rising executive, originally
from Reedsville, Pa., was continually on the move as Nationwide needed bis services in different cities.
He came to Columbus in 1952
as Vice-President of Claims for
the main office and continued his
education at Franklin University,
graduating with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business Administration. Now Richard Chilcott is Vice-President of Public
Relations for Nationwide, at 246
North High Street.
Be s id e s bis "outside" activities as a Franklin University
board member and Alumni President, Mr. Chilcott participates

on the boards of the Boys Club
America, the Columbus Hospital Federation, the National
Independent League of Insur-ers,
and is Chairman of the YMCA
central branch board.
Mr. Chilcott is obviously a
man who cares. His talents were
realized recently by ·the United
Appeal when he was named Campaign Chairmanol.1969. When this
reporter asked Chilcott about bis
approach for the nextyears campaign, the Chairman said, "The
needs are greater each year, and
so must be our goals."
Being the busy man that he is,
Mr. Cbllcott still f"mds time for
relaxation. He enjoys fishing,
gardening, bunting (deer and bear
being bis specialty), and travelcl_

ling.

• Chilcott explains that he isn't
able to travel as much as he
would like, but be did relate one
special trip to this reporter. In
1959 he visited the Soviet Union.
Vice-President Nixon wasalsoin
Moscow at the time. By contacting
the U.S. Embassy Chilcott was
fortunate enough receive a press
pass to follow the Nixon party
through an exposition in Moscow.
Looking at the University, Mr.
Chilcott expresses great confidence in Franklin's future. He
emphasizes, however, that " •••
we must k e·e p moving." The
Alumni Association is presently
aiding a program to build the
Franklin University lilrary to
accreditation standards.
The students at Franklin University can feel confident that
this fine community 1 ea de r is
backing their school's progress.

Partll
By Dave Oakes

In most other countries the

standards or requirements for
higher educatim institutioos are
set by the government, usually
thrwgb a ministry meducatioo.
In the United states, the Federal
Government sets no such standards and mJy a few states undertalre to do so. Each state,
under its coostitutioo and statThe Franklin University utes, bas de-velq,ed its own pmBooster's Club will be holding lie colleges and universities
electioos for its officers this which are largely supported by
February. Executive members income from taxes. All of these
Jerry Clark and Wally Brown institutims, both pmlic and prihave emIJhasized that the stu- vate, possess a high degree of
dents who want to take an actiw autmomy in the organizatioo and
part at Franklin sbwld join the de-velopment of their educatiooal
Club now. Active Boosters Club pr<grams.
members will be elected in FebGreat variatioo am~ the inruary to the positioos ~ Presi- stitutions in the character and
dent, Vice-President, Secretary, (l1alH;y m their pngrams creates
JDalO' problems in a cwntry
and Treasurer.
The major purpose of the Chm where the populatioo moves freeis to promote the actimies at ly from regioo to regim. Many
Franklin which will aid the Uni- mdergr.ulJate studems transfer
-versii;J' s growth. At present, the from one instif:utioo to another.
Club is w ~ in cco.)metim After obtainirg their bachelor's
Congratulations are in order with the studem Voice and Sigma degrees these students•' scatter''
to Franklin University Board of Kappa Phi to suIJP()l1: this year's all over the Datioo and to foreign
Trustees member Archer E. basketball team and cheerlead- eomtries for further educatiooor
Reilly. He was re-elected Judge ers. The Club is also sellbg for work in their chosen fields.
ol. the Court ol. Common Pleas. c<ilege-studem procucts, such Emplqvers of c<ilege and uniJudge Reil)Y, is a 1953 graduate as class rings, clothmg, and -verstt;y gramat:es, and boards
ol. the Franklin Law ScbooL
which issue licenses to practice
beer~Mr. Reilly,appointedtoreplace
VOICE Editor David Schaefer the prmessioos find it difficult
the retired Judge Dana Reynolds, explains, " •••the 'New' Booster's to be assured that aw}icants
turned back bisDemocraticcbal- Club is a prime 0A)Ol"tunity for haw been adequately prepared
lenger Josiah H. Blackmore by students to become invcived in tbrwgb their ccm:ses. Those who
the Uni-verstt;y. The sincerely
(See Page 6)
some 80,000 votes.
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German Village Is
What's Happening

;

By Dreah Mock

For a German atmosphere in upon the community a distinctive
the All American city, German architectural style. The houses
Village is What's Happening! A were mostly single dwellings,
near-downtown area in south Co- ,Dutch double, or story and onelumbus, the Village is a suc- half. They were single in design-cess story of urban renewal solid in construction. Today they
through private enterprise. It are reconstructed as distinctivealso is an accomplishment in pre- ly and impressively as they were
serving an historical section in _ then.
the heart of a growing, fastThe Old World Bazaar, 555
City Park Avenue, is where you
moving city.
In the early 1800's German will imd everything from antifamilies began a settlement in ques to.the latest in men's fash"South Columbus," impressing ions. Enclosed in the Bazaar

are Juergen's Konditorei, Continental Jare, Inez Williams, Old
World Bazaar Gifts, Little Pleasures, Lynne Michelle, Squire
Limited, Lucy's Little Shop, and
the Eagle's Nest. The Bazaar is
open weekdays 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sundays 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
For a touch of mod originality,
we next suggest a visit to Helen
Winnemore's, 150 E. Kossuth,
open between 10 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Many of the gifts she handles
are created by local artists and
one-of-a-kinds that are very intriguing.
No tour is complete without a
visit to the local park--German
Village has Schiller Park. It may
be best known as the annual location of the German Village
"Octoberfest"--created for
those who like good times in the
Old World traditions. Schiller
Park can also boast about its
outdoor music center where concerts are enjoyed by all.
Since ·all these festivities have
obviously made you 'thirsty,' why
not have a cold beer and some
warm German hospitality at the
Bavarian Haus, 489 City Park
Avenue. Perhaps German food
is your bag. In that case, Plank's
Garden Restaurants, 888 South
High Street and 743 Parsons
Avenue, are excellent. For an
evening of entertainment, beer,
and lots of fun, Schmidt's Sausage Haus, 240 E. Kossuth, would
be The Place any Thursday,Friday or Saturday nights.
Some other points of interest
in German Village are:
CHURCHES: 1) Livingston Avenue Methodist, Livingston at Mohawk street; 2) st. John's Evangelical Protestant, 59 E. Mound
street; 3) st. Mary's Catholic,
684 S. Third Street; 4) South
Congregational, 16 E. Stewart
(See Page 6)
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The Id Niroana
ls Coming
By Sandy Clemens

.Get in the groove, the Id Nirvana is coming! What is the Id
Nirvana? Part of the meaning
lies in its definition which is:
Unconscious Instinctive Energy.
The four musicians who "do
their own thing'' are Richard
otcasek-rhythm guitar, 6 string,
12 string, and vocal; John Wiley,
bass, 4 string, _8 string, and
organ; Dan Donovan, lead guitar
and vocal; and Joe Donovan, percussion.
This group feels they have a
purpose with their music. This
purpose is "to ~nhance a transition, to help you think and to
help you open your soul to the
beauty and beast of todays
world."
When writing the "today"
sound, they convey either a
powerful mood or a gentle one.
Their songs are sometimes
angry, sometimes merciful.
The Id Nirvana believe in their
own songs and try to get their
messages across to the "now
generation."
Richard otcasek and John
Wiley met in New York. Richard
started in the big city by writing
songs in the folk idium, and John
displayed his talents as an ac-

Who's Giving
Thanks?

W I N N E M O R E'S
150 E=.AST KOSSUTH AT MOHAWK

The Id Nirvana, from left to right,
Otcasek, John Wiley, and Dan Donovan.

The Old World Bazaar

PHONE=. 444-5850

By Bonnie Odgers

And I said to myself, self,
to be born a
turkey? It's about this folding
up time of year when everyone
develops a sudden passim for
turkey dinner. I mean, it's not
like they haven't got a good reason or anything like that. But,
about this land, this beautiful,
free country - rd like to live in
it a little while longer, please!
God made this overstuffed chick,
so what's with the sacrifice bit?
why did I have

WE TAKE PRIDE
~~almo!J.H<i: IN SELECTING GIFTS
. FOR YOU AND YOUR HOME
-FROM THE WORLD'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN
A Village Home

VILLAGE
CRAFT HOUSE

~
~

Antiques, German Toys
Reproductions of German cookie molds &
Christmas decorations
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Light & Dark Beer
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complished guitar and bass
player.
When John and Richard were
in Cleveland they teamed up with
Dan and Joe Donovan.
After the four merged they
hibernated for months to arrange
and write songs to acquire the
sound they wanted.
Of the four "witµ it" musicians, one is currently attending
Franklin. Dan Donovan is majoring in electronics in the day
college.
By the way, in case you haven't
heard; the Id Nirvana is coming!

MOVIES
"I Love You,
Alice B. Toklas"
By Sally Sears

Gather ye roses, all you flower
children. The wildest freak-out of
the year is in progress. What
ever your bag is, they're sure to
be doing it in "I Love You, Alice
B. Toklas,"
This sometimes veryfunnyexcursion into the hippie world
stars Peter Sellers as an attorney
bored with his work, his possessive girlfriend, his domineering mother and his whole dill way
of life.
The death of a family friend
sends him into never-never land
to get his brother (David Arkin),
an upcoming hippie, to attend the
funeral.
Arkin attends the service dressed in Indian mourning attire,
complete with feathers and war
paint. Accompanying him is his
current roommate, Nancy(played
by Leigh Taylor Young). She
grabs all the attention, when she
appears in the micro-mini skirt
and a butterfly tatooed~ oo her
thigh.

The film has numerous funny
moments and first moves with a
brisk pace, but with the hippie
characters involved no one knows
exactly what will happen. This
film has been heralded as one
of the funniest of the year •
Other great flicks to see this
month: "The Boston Strangler"
at Loew's Ohio; "The Heart is
a Lonely Hunter" at Loew's
Morse Road; and "Barbarella"
at Eastland and Northlnd Cinemas.

FRANKLIN ART

•

Draft Beer

•
•

Live Band & Dancing 6 Nights a Week

GLASS STUDIOS
Stained amt Faceted Gfn.ss

GERMAN VILLAGE
No Cover Sun. thru Thurs .
Located on Campus at 11th & High

222 E. Sycamore St.
Columbus, Ohio
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What ls The Anstrer?
By F. Russell Grill
Franklin University Tmcher
What does a pregnant teenager
tell her parents? Why are we in
Vietnam? What is the meaning
of life? These are three thoughtprovoking questions currently being asked 24 hours a day, 7
days a week on local radio station WCOL-AM.
How would you answer these
questions? In your opinion, why
is there student unrest on college campuses across our nation? Why is the crime rate increasing six times faster than
the population rate? Why are
millions of Americans undergoing psychiatric counseling, while
scores of thousands are turning
to alcohol, LSD, and suicide?
Why is there a Biafra?••• a
Congo? Why?
There IS an answer to all these
questions -· an answer that is a
live option for anyone who is
sincerely and honestly seeking.
Thousands of people -- from all
walks of life -- in our world
today have found the answer,
people like Bill Glass, defen•
sive end for the Cleveland
Browns; Tom Landry, coach of
the Dallas Cowboys; Senator
Mark Hatfield, of Oregon; singer
Jerome Hines, of the Metropoli•
tan Opera Company; and Roy
R o g er s and Dale E van s of
Hollywood fame -- all give consistent and powerful testimony
to how the answer they have
found has given meaning, happiness, and peace to their lives.
What is the answer? In a little
booklet entitled "The Four Spirit•
ual Laws" aregiventhefollowing
key points, which can be helpful
to you as you seek meaning in
your life:
1) God loves you and has a wonderful plan for your life,
2) Man is sinful and separated
from God,
3) Jesus Christ is God's only
provision for man's sin, and
4) You must receive Christ as
Savior and Lord by personal
invitation into your heart and
life.
What is the result of a person
sincerely receiving Jesus Christ
as his personal Lord andSavior?
The result is that the individual
receives the Answer to life and
its problems, for the Answer
is a Person -· Jesus Christ
himself. Jesus said, "I am the
Resurrection and the Life" (the
answer to death); and ''I am
come that you might have life
and have it more abundantly"
(the answer to life).
Are YOU experiencing an abundant, meaningful life; or are you
still seeking an answer? Have
you ever given Christ a chance
to speak to you down deep inside
where you REALLY live --where
your fears and frustrations are
carefully hidden away from all
prying eyes? God knows your
every thought; your life is an open
book to Him. Won't you let the
living · Lord Jesus Christ come
into your life right now? He's
ready, willing, and able, if you'll
but give Him the opportunity.

CEEM LOONC
Restaurant

Cantonese
and
American Foods

t

There's an old saying: "Only one
life, 'twill soon be past; only
what's done for Christ will last."
Today you have an opportunity
to make your life count for time
and eternity -- by receiving
Jesus Christ into your heart.
HE is the Answer.

Two New Members
In United Nations

This is the anniversary of the
cycle, and Fred Rice, registrar
of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
estimates m or e than half of
Ohio's 6.5 million licensed
drivers will have to renew their
licenses.
The current fee is $4. It was
recently raised from $1 to provide funds for driver education
and random vehicle inspection.
All li c e n s e s expire on the
holder's birthday. Rice said the
licenses can be renewed at any
deputy registrar's office anytime
between 30 days before the birthday or six months afterward
without taking a new licensing
exam. However, Rice noted that
the license is not valid after the
birthday and a person may not
drive with an expired license.

Students Urged
To Check Drivers
Licenses
Chances are better than 50%
that your Ohio driver's license
expired sometime before Oct. 1.
The reason: Ohio's three.year
license law was enacted in 1950,
and put the people who then had
licenses on a three-year cycle.

Selective Service
Information
Q. A friend of mine has told me

he heard the President had
abolished all occupational deferments in February of1968.
Is this true?
A. No. Occupational deferments
are still being granted, Only
the lists of Currently Essential Activities and Critical Occupations previously issued
by the Departments of Commerce and Labor have been
suspended. The local boards
continue to consider requests
for occupational deferment on
the merits of each individual
case.
Q. Why do I have to request a
student deferment in writing
when my college has already
furnished my local board evidence of my satisfactory academic progress?
A. Selective service laws requires registrants to request
student deferments. It is the
duty of the registrant to furnish his local board evidence
of eligibility for such deferment. Information suppliedby
his educational institution is
a part of that evidence. With
student deferments, it is also
the registrant's duty to provide the local boardeachyear
with proof he is satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time course of
instruction at a college, uni•
versity or similar institution
of learning.

til 2:00a.m. SUN. NOON-10
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The archdiocese of Washington
D.C. has re<.ently seen a buildup
of conflict over birth control.
On September 22, Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle of Saint Matthew's
Cathedral, read his pastoral letter to twelve hundred parishioners. Two hundred walked out in
silent protest before Cardinal
O'Boyle had read the first sentence. Those who remained offered a standing ovation when they
had heard the letter.
In other Washington churches
where the letters were read, two
groups of laymen sponsored
smaller walk outs.
Cardinal O'Boyle' s letter explained that he would give up
eve r y t hi ng he had, including
every office he holds, if it would
bring peace to the Church. But
he cannot give up what belongs
only to God. He went on to explain, "The teaching of the
Church, which Pope Paul has
reaffirmed in his encyclical, is
true and right, and its truth and
rightness are not something I
can give away, or trade for some
..
,,
mere opm1on•••
The religious lives of all Catholics are involved with this seri•
ous issue which is causing much
dissension even among the
priests.
Opposing the 72-year-old cardinal are 47 priests supporting
the right of individual Catholics
to use contraceptions if their
consciences so dictate. They are
reaffirming the right of a Catholic
to act, once informed on the issues, according to his conscience.
They have taken this stand rather

than defy the encyclical itself.
Assertion of individual conscience is the stand also being
taken by many churches in Europe
who think O'Boyle' s reaction unusually stiff. Some of these countries are England, Belgium, the
Netherlands, and West Germany.
In Austria Catholics need not
even confess using contraception
as a sin in order to receive Holy
Communion.
Against previous warningfrom
Pope Paul VI, the 2,500 delegates
to the Third World Congress of
the Lay Apostolate adopted a resolution which opposed the
church's ban on artificial means
of birth control. It included the
passage, "The choice of the
means to prevent a new conception should be left to the
conscience of the married couple
with due consideration of medical, psychological, economic and
sociological insights."
The dispute rages on in Washington where the National Federation of Priests Councils call
for arbitration was rejected by
Cardinal O'Boyle, The meeting
would have been concerned with
the status of 16 priests whose
ministerial duties have been partially or completely suspended
by O'Boyle.
Knowing how the Pope feels
about contraception, the dissenting priests hesitate to take their
case to Rome. However, they may
be aided by liberal feelings expressed by the National Council
of Catholic Bishops at their November meeting.

OFFICE SPACE

Contact Lenses

AVAILABLE
5 EAST LONG STREET

At Student Rates

THE HIGH-LONG BUILDING

It makes sense to purchase your contact
lenses direct from the laboratory where
they are fitted, made, and serviced;
where in most cases you will be wearing
them within 24 hours after placing your
order. Drop in and find out and see
better for your effort.

CAMPUS
OPTICAL
299-2260

Plan to be
wortl1
$100,000
s01neday?
We'll J1elp
yo1t start
llOW.
at

MIDLAND
MUTUAL LIFE

Located on Campus at Chittenden & High

•:•:
MON- THU RS.
;:;:
11:30 a.m. - MIDNIGHT
:;:; 486 - 9t.i51
1773 W. 5th. Av.

Birth Cnntrol
Cnntroversy
By Bonnie Odgers

FOR MEN ONLY

By Mike Butler

The 23rd session of the General Assembly in the latter
months of 1968 will go down
in history as the one that saw
the United Nation's membership
pass 125,
Swaziland was admitted as the
125th U.N. memberonSeptember
24. Equatorial Guineabecamethe
126th U,N. member on October
12.
The United Nations is fast approaching the point where it will
have two and one-half times as
many countries as it did on
October 24, 1945.
To become a U.N. member a
country first must get a recommendation from the Security
Council. A recommendation of at
least nine of the fifteen members
must be obtained to avoid a big
power veto. It must then be approved by a two•thirds vote in the
General Assembly, which in•
eludes the whole U.N. membership.

Walkout in Washington cathedral.

291-5606

With a plan that insures your greatest asset - YOU
That takes the worry out of the future so you
can concentrate on getting ahead and growing.
We call it the YOUNG EXECUTIVE. It's a plan
that provides plenty of room for increasing net
worth with massive protection right now. For $33.38
a month if you're 25. Want to know more ? Call- TODA Y.
DAVID J. Flr:-,JLEY

AGENT

PH. 224-1291
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VOICE YOUR OPINION
Students concerned with today and the future of this country are
acting now through the Action VOICE:. Readers of this monthly
newspaper are found in and around Columbus, as far south as Columbia, South America, and as far east as Africa and Vietnam.
While the primary purpose of the STUDENT VOICE: is to provide
reliable and worthwhile Franklin u. news for its students, it is
dedicated to communication and participation among college students throughout the United States.
The students of Franklin University own and operate the STUDENT
VOICE:, Inc. The Action students of this University believe TO
LEARN, ONE MUST EXPERIENCE. The team that makes up the
now VOICE: is testimony that sincere conviction and earnest work,
toward that end, is truely rewarding. Back your fellow man of the
college generation, keep him informed through honest living.
If you're an individual concerned with the happenings of our country,
write your views down and submit them to the VOICE:. You need not
be a student.
Address all articles to: The Editor, the STUDENT VOICE:, Inc.,
5 East Long Street, Suite 612.
Published monthly, by the STUDENT
VOICE : Incorporated, since 1967 . The
STUDENT VOICE : is distributed at
Franklin University, Columbus, Ohio.

Editor . .. .. . .. . . ... ..... .. ... ..... .... David R. Schaefer
Current Events Editor ............... Louis Varga
Feature Editor ............ .... ........ Mary Sunshine
Sports Editor .. . . ...... . .. ............... Dave Oakes
University Editor ................... .
Executive Secretary ... .......... .... Dianr, Wilson
Secretaries ........... ...... ....... Sharon Betz, P.R.
Carrie Cavan, Adv.
Dreah Mock , Sports
Business Manager ................ Richard Guthrie
Operations Manager .... ······~···· John Murphy
P<lrsonnel Director .. ...................... Gn,g Hill
Public Relations Director ............. . Carl Beck
Art/Design Director ............. Robert Paulding
Chief Photographer ........ ........ ..... Bill Cook

Reporters
Gar y Adler
F. Donald Bush, Jr.
Mike Butler
Sandy Clemens
Craig Innis
Denny Konkler
Dale Poo le
Sally Sears
Deborah Thomas
Tho mas Webb, Jr.

Advertising
Tom Craft
Chuck Kimball
Paul Law
Personnel
Bill Houser
Pat Rossetti
Aids
Christine Battey
Dianna Alwood

Accountants
John Eichensehr
Bruce Smith
Nancy Ward

Photography
Ken Matfow
Mark Rose

operat ions
Larry Hackenberg

Art/Desig(l
Dona ld Barton

The STUDENT VOICE : Incorporated has its office in the High·long Building, Suite 612,
5 East Long Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 (telephone number is 224-2952). Office hours
are maintained between 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Subscription rate is one dollar ($1) per trimester, mailed to the subscribers home, Copies a,e
available at Franklin University at no c:harile.

We're Lacking Identification
College fee card identification is often required of students for
various activities in a college or university community such as
Columbus.
The only identification at present for Franklin University students is the tuition receipt. We feel this display of school identification to the public is second rate.
Both teachers and students at Franklin University are in agreement that a fee card identification program should be initiated.
We strongly suggest that the administration of our university
seriously consider the endorsement of fee card identification for
the convenience of its students and for the public relations of our
university.

Program Organization Needed
A basic education is founded on initial · steps of knowledge. The
Ohio state University and other established universities maintain
that a student take prerequisite courses. Each step should provide
effective comprehension for the next. The courses at Franklin are
not based on prerequisites, but a random, unguided selection by the
students. We have the courses, but they lack a beneficial arrangement for the student and teacher. You can't beat organization!
We would like to see some action taken in the direction of establishing "prerequisites" at Franklin. With the help of effective
counseling, Franklin could take this positive step toward a quality
higher education.

•
• I
v1ewpo1n
Carl J. Beck
Chairman of the Board

A college can be evaluated by
the quality of its graduates.
This includes all graduates, not
just outstanding ones.
At the present time only those
graduates going on to do post
graduate work are required to
take any type of comprehensive
test, that being the Graduate Record Examination.
What about the majority of
Franklin graduates that do not
go on to graduate schools?Where
do they stand in comparision to
other college graduates?
Most of them probably do not
care to know; this, however,

is not the point. This University should know how its graduates compare to the graduates
of other universities.
This information is necessary
if the university is concerned
with improving its a c ad e m i c
standards. If we do not know
where we stand, how are we to
know which direction to move
toward improvement?
I would, therefore, suggestthat
all students applying for a degree be required to take the
Graduate Record Examination,
or some other type of comprehensive examination.

THERE IS NO STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE REPORT
THIS MONTH.
MR. TOBIN HAS NOT ATTENDED A
BOARD MEETING, EVEN THOUGH THREE SPECIAL
MEETINGS WERE ARRANGED TO SUIT HIS SCHEDULE.

from the people
Communication Gap With 'Rep. '
Where is Jeff Tobin?
In September lvotedforStudentRepresentative.
According to the Student Voice:, the student 'Rep.'
•• ••• is avotingmembertothe Board of Trustees
of the VOICE:. Itis his duty to actively present the
students' views, criticisms, and problems to the
Board, which the newspaper holds in trust forthe
students, with the purpose of coming to conclusions
concerning their problems."
I think there are numerous views, criticisms,
and problems to discuss, but there seems to be a
communication gap. My question is where can we
(the students) contact our representative, and when
will we hear from him?
Tom Craft
Student

Administration Lacks Spirit
I would like to voice a matter of great delicacy
and extreme relevance pertaining to what Ifeelis
one of the most crucial topics facing the future
of Franklin University. I am refering mainly to
the topic of morale and school spirit.
The administration, I believe, has beengrossly
negligent in fostering the "Espirit de Corp'' required for the growth of any institution of higher
learning. While some feeble attempts have been
made, such as the establishment of basketball
and golf teams, it is my belief that these are not
enough.
Franklin is now the second largest institution
of higher education in Columbqs, topped only by
the mammoth campus of Ohio State University.
Why then is there not a more extensive athletic
department, a strong student government, a financial aid program for students, and many other
departments which the administration could instigate?
We do have good instruction at Franklin. We
do have fine competent instructors. We are trying
for accreditation, but do we have school pride
that swells the chest when the Alma Mater is
heard? By the way, where is the Alma Mater?
Bill Mathews
Student

Attendance Rule
When ballots were completed in the September
'Rep.' election, a straw vote was compiled on the
present attendance policy (Issue #3). The final
outcome was 60% for the present policy and 40%
against.
I feel that this sixtofourratiois not indictative
of the entire student boey of Franklin University.
For the most part the students that attend this
University would rather have the present attendance policy used to set a range of attendance and
leave the actual decision up to the professor and
students in the different classes.
If the students that were asked to vote on this
issue would have really thought about it, I feel
that the result would have been quite different.
If students want their say in the operation of
Franklin University, a transition must be made
by the student boey from the passive tothe active
role.
Larry Hackenberg
Student

World Situation Confusing
If Rip Van Winkle were to end his 20-year nap
today, chances are the old reprobate would be even
more confused than he was in the 18th century.
He would find students attempting to take over
institutions of higher learning, trying to oust the
faculties and destroying the facilities provided
for their instruction.
He would find unkempt characters howling for
free speech and shouting down any and all who
disagreed with them. He would find two influential
nations trading with each other who supply opposite
sides of a minor country involved in a full-scale
war.
He would see a cardinal punishing priests for
favoring birth control while other priests took part
in a break-in, burglary and arson.
Of course one ne.ed not have been asleep for
the past 20 years to be somewhat confused by all
this. Come to think of it, the majority of us must
have been asleep for much longer to have allowed
the present situation to develop.
What we are, as we allow it to continue, is best
left unsaid.
Danny Walcott
Student
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Any Negro Staff Members?
I am a concerned student of Franklin University. I am not one to complain, but I was wondering if Franklin University, in the future, intends
on having any Negroes on its staff. Please don't
misunderstand what I am trying to say. Pm not
a militant or anything like that, but Pm quite
sure there is a Negro qualified to work here.
I would appreciate some consideration of this
subject.
Michael Butler
Student

"

. . Proud To Be Here''

I went to Ohio State last year, majoring in
Education. While I was there, I felt like eight
dots on an I.B.M. card. Unless you're a football
or basketball player a student is just a cog in
the wheel of mass education.
After transferring to Franklin University, it
took me about two weeks to realize that it was
the best move I could have made. The classes
at Franklin are large enough to acquire more
than just one point of view, but they are also
small enough to receive personal attention. The
knowledge one attains at this university is appliable to many professions. I am very proud to be
here in the "College of Knowledge.''
Dave Morris
Student

Courses Need Prerequisites
It has come to the attention of many students
that without any course prerequisites at Franklin,
we are missing the depth of stuey our instructors
could provide. Our students and instructors, alike,
have "pet" courses in which they desire a depth
<i. stuey, but they are unable to fulfill these desires becal.l,':!e no program progression of stuey
is suggested through prerequisite, outside the
accounting series.
A freshman or sophomore student could gain
much more from Supervisory and Executive Development, Principles of Supervision, HumanRelations, and other such courses withabackground
of Principles of Business, General Psychc,logy,
Industrial Psychology, and Sociology.
With the increasing enrollment and vision of a
new edifice, I ask: Are we just getting bigger or
are we Growing Up?
Edward Dawson
Student

Quality Teaching, A Must
As a student of Franklin University I feel there
is a need for change in the "status quo," primarily in the conducting of classroom procedure
by some teachers.
A subject may be basically uninteresting, but a
good teacher should be able to create the enthusiasm toward the subject matter, partly by allowing
the students to participate, and answering their
questions fully and accurately.
· I am sure a teacher doesn't care to talk to a
class that's fallen asleep five minutes after it's
begun. So, why doesn't a teacher in this position
change his methods to reach these bored lost
souls.
Students pay, on the average, three hundred and
fifty dollars a trimester, and for the individual
working his way through school that's a sizeable
amount. Doesn't this entitle the student to express
his feelings about the teacher's methods of communication?
A Concerned Student

VOICE: Letters Policy
All letters to the STUDENT VOICE: must
carry written signatures, full addresses, and
telephone numbers of the writers. Requests
to withhold names will be considered.
Letters should deal with matters of general
interest, not personalities. We will not publish
letters that are libelous, that make personal
attacks, or that are not in good taste.
Short letters are preferred, both for reasons
of space and because they are likely to attract
more readers. Letters should be typed and not
be longer than 250 words. We reserve the right
to edit and condense letters. We do not assume
obligation to print all letters received.
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New Zealanders
$200,000
Richer
DAVE OAKES
Sports Editor

Judging Questionable
fu '68 Olympics
Americans are proud of their athletes and the personnel connected with them in the '68 Olympics in Mexico. However, we are not
as pleased with the way we seem to have been misjudged by foreign
countries. It seemed to be that where we proved our place in an event
such as swimming, track and field there was no question. Then in
other events such as gymnastics and boxing where it was by judges
decision only who won or lost we were graded very low. It may have
been that the judges felt we did not deserve a place in certain events,
because of our black power demonstrations, This is not right - you
judge an athlete on his ability, not his personality or beliefs, We
agree we had strong competition, but .we were not as weak and untalented as we were judged,

Every driver's dream is to
build and race his own car. New
Zealand's Bruce McLaren, 31,
has carried that dream several
fancies farther -- practically
everyone else is driving his cars
too. In this year's six-race
Canadian-American Challenge
series for Sports-Racing, cars,
16 drivers in a field ci. 40, including McLaren and his countryman Denis Hulme, 32 - are piloting sleek, slope-nosed McLarenbuilt machines. Last month, in
the fourth race of the series at
Monterey, California, McLaren
cars swept the first six places,
with Hulme finishing second and
McLaren fifth.
At Riverside, California, his
cars took four of the first five
places. This time, Hulme finished

fifth and McLarenhimselfspedto
victory. Barring accident, the
finale at Las Vegas onNovember
10 should wrap up the championship and sendtheNewZealanders
home with close to $200,000 in
prizes.

PAUL BROWN

I

matar~arts

6

I

It's that time of year again
when all the big boys take their
double-A gassers and fuelers
home to the garage or basement
to rip apart for the winter. Along
with the memories of hot sweaty
days, clutch blowing, block

cracking, axles twisting off, and
"red lighting" on the line, these
boys wouldn't give the sport up
for anything. They say it's the
thrill of the "g's" ~shing you
back into your cockpit going up
to 210 mph in 7,5 sec. in a
quarter of a mile, the roar and
smell of your engines turning
over several thousands of rpms
per sec., and the smoke of your
slicks fill in the air behind you.
Most of all the gangs of drag
racing fans cheer you on as you
roar down the strip.

_____________________________ ..

1551 N.4th St.

THE MIDWEST HOUSE OF SOUL
Featuring The Greatest Bands In The Country

DANCING AND LIVE ENTERTA INMENT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
[Nat goad Far Shows]

---------------------------~

The Thanksgiving Tournament
is the 29th and 30th of this month
and from all indications we will
be ready. We are going to the
tournament with a winning attitude, and I think we will surprise the people of West Virginia.
Lloyd Curtis, 5'10" guard from
Grove City, has been outstanding
in recent practice. He will be a
starting guard with veteran Dick
Rahn. Wyman Hawkins and either
Gary Cochran or Mitchell Clay
will be the starting _forwards
with Wendell Towns at center.
Edward Evans, Dave Holsinger
and Rick Congrove should see
plenty of action and will give us
the depth we need.

By TOM WEBB, Jr.

Graham Hill on his way to the world driving championship at the
Grand Prix of Mexico.

Hill Is World
Champion
ME,XICO CITY - Poker-faced
Graham Hill ci. England sailed
serenely to a second world
championship Sunday as he won
the seventh Mexican Grand Prix,
settling a record on the fivekilometer course of one hour,
56:43.95, The new .track record
didn't impress him. But winning
the w or l d championship di d.
Though he rarely cracked a smile
during practice and the race, he
finally let loose after it was all
over, pitching champagne to his
admirers as he basked in the
honors of the victory circle.
Bruce McLatenofNewZealand
was second and Jackie Oliver of
England earned third place, giving England two top places in this
race for the first time.
Hill's average speed for 65
laps was 167.053 kilometers per
hour. McLaren was timed in one
hour 58.03:27, with an average
speed for 65 of 165.183 k.p.h.
Oliver, third, finished 65 laps in
one hour, 58:24.60, averaging
164.684 k.p.h.

Joseph Siffert, driving a Lotus
Ford, had the fastest lap, with 1
minute, 44.23, averaging 172.695
k.p.h. establishing a record.
With this final race ci.the Grand
Prix circuit, world championship
and runnersup were established:
1, Hill, 48 points; 2, Stewart, 36;
3, Hulme, 33; 4, Jack Ickx, Belgium, 27; 5, McLaren, 22; and 6,
Rodriquez, 18.

The United States Air Force
Thunderbirds were activated in
May, 1953, to "promote better
understanding and appreciation
of air power and to assist with
the effective advancement of our
national policy objectives.'' A
unit of the Tactical Air Command, the team's mission is one
of peace and goodwill.
Today, our air strength must
be capable of world-wide application in a matter of hours, especially in Sootheast Asia. The
Thunderbirds typify pilot skill
and group mobility continually
to our people at home and around
the world. WhentheThunderbirds
deploy, they move as a small,
highly mobil, nearly self-sustaining task group which contains
a full compliment of ground personnel. Every pilot is a selected
professional Airman dedicatedto
the successftJI accomplishment
of the team's responsibility and
mission.
(See Page 6)

CHA!oU.ES DICKENS TELL5 OF AN ENCOUNTEIZ. BETWEEN DAVID COPPEIZ.FIELD AND A HU~'f WAITEIZ..
SERWING DAVID A l=EASTOF BEEF, POTATOES, AND
PIJDDING,TME WAITE!i1. NOTONL"{ JOINED COPPE!i1.FIELD, HE ATE THE: LION'S SI-IAl-?.E OS: THE MEAL- IT
WAS THAT GOOD! AT SAXONS SANDWICH Sf.lOPPES
)OU'LL. FIND EQUALLY TEMPTING, HIGH QUALITY
FOOD -PLUS EMPLOYEES WITH SELF CONTl2.0L!

FREE PASS
to the

Conter

By Coach Rob'! Garrow

AVIATION

BRUCE McLAREN

Paul Brown's Challenge
Paul Brown, the manprimarilyresponsibleformaking professional
football what it is today, is back in the game as the leader of the new
Cincinnati Bengals.
"This may well be the biggest challenge of my career," says
Brown, who is entering his 34th year of coaching.
"I know it's going to be toogh," emphasizes Brown. "Just thinking
aboot the competition we'll be facing makes me shudder. Putting
together the Bengals is a great challenge, perhaps even greater than
when we organized the Cleveland Browns 22 years ago."
Facing big challenges, of course, is nothing new for Paul Brown.
He's met many of them in his distinguished coaching career and his
brilliant record - 296 wins, 75 losses and 15 ties - speaks for itself.
Last fall, Paul Brown was inducted into the Professional Football
Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio. The citation for Brown reads in part:
" ••• In addition to his great record, Brown is equally respected as
a man who brought fine organization to prd:essional football. He was
the first to make coaching a year-round occupation, not only for himself but for a full-time resident coaching staff. • • a practice that
has since become universal,"

Coach's
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Basketball Tickets On Sale
This year's season tickets for
the Franklin Raiders will go on
sale the end of. this month. Upon
.PJrchasing your season ticket,
you will be entitled to seven
home games for $5. Single game
tickets can be .PJrChased at $1
per game. The student will be
saving $2 by .PJrChasing the season ticket. All home games will

Dec. 4
Dec. 7
Dec. 13
Dec. 14
Dec. 18
Jan. 10
Jan. 12
Jan. 14
Jan. 18
Jan. 25
Feb. 1
Feb. 3
Feb. 12
Feb.22

start promptly at 8 p.m. in the
central YMCA gym. Tickets may
be .PJrChased from the Booster's
Club, Cheerleaders, Basketball
team or STUDENT VOICE: members. We are setting a goal for
selling some 300 season tickets.
See the following schedule of
Basketball games:

Lorrain Community College
at Lockbourne Air Force Base
Wright Patterson Air Force Base
Sinclair Community College
at Kentucky state
at Wilberforce
at Wright Pattersm Air Force Base
Kentucky state
Lockbourne Air Force Base
at Point Park (Pittsburgh)
.Mountain state College
Wilberforce
at Mountain State College
at Sinclair Community College

s.

Aviation•••
(Con't from Page 5)

starting at Luke A.F.B., Arizooa, in Re.PJblic F-84G Thunderjets, the team next used F-84F
Thunderstreaks, in 1955. One
year later, the pilots moved to
Nellies A.F.B., Nevada, and flew
the North American F-lOOC
Super Sabre. After a brief period of. flying the Re.PJblic F-105B
Thunderchief, in 1964, the team
returned to the North American
Fl00D which they have today.
In their 15-year history, the
Thunderbirds have performed in
40 countries of. the Free World,
before more than 70 million thrilled spectators. They have been
received· by the heads of foreign
and U.S. governments, and have
personally greeted thousands of.
people ••• truly the United States
Air Force "Ambassadors in
Blue."
When I saw the Thunderbirds
perform at the ClevelandNatiooal
Air Races, they were the picture
of. perfectioo as they wentthroogh
all their aerial maneuvers. I hope
all of. you have the chance to see
the Thunderbirds soon.

The Village•••
(Con't from Page 2)

Avenue; 5) Trinity Lutheran, s.
Third at Fulton street; 6) Zion
Lutheran, 766 s. High street.
RESTAURANTS: 1) Columbus
Maennerchor (Private Club), 966
s. High street; 2) Deibel's Grill,
263 E. Whittier street; 3) Konditorei (Old World Bazaar), 555
City Park Avenue; 4) Lindenhof,
169 E. Beck street at Mohawk
street; 6) Village Inn Restaurant,
920 s. High street.
SHOPS: 1) Act II Shop (Ladies
Apparel), 524 S. Third street;
2) German Village Antiques, 499

ESCAPE THE

visit the

Third street; 3) Linden Laden
(ImPorts and Crafts), 165 E. Beck
street; 4) Magnuson's (Picture
Framing), 627 s. Third street;
5) Sally's Flowers, 246 E. Sycamore street; 6) Village Craft
House (Antiques and Crafts), 561
City Park Avenue; 7) Yumet of
New York (Interior Designers),
576 S. Third Street; 8) Village
Flowers by Marny, 631 s. Third
street; 9)Creative Printers, Inc.,
762 s. Pearl street.
This rePorter would like to
express appreciation to Creative
Printers, Inc. (printers of ''Die
Zietung''--Patrick J. McKenney,
General Manager) for aids in this
feature.

colleges and universities often
find it hard to select among the
institutions on the basis of quality.

The practice of. accreditation
by the extra legal accreditation
agencies has been developed to
bring some order into a situation which might otherwise be
chaotic. Also, to provide some
guidance for those who have occasion to deal with institutioos
of. higher education in ways that
involve selection on the basis of
quality.

Raiders, W. V.•••

By BILL

(Con't from Page 1)

$1.25 and $.50 for children. (No
seats will be reserved) The
gym has a seating capacity of
3500, allowing plenty of. seats
available for everyooe.
The awards will consist of.
the follo~: trophy to champioo,
trophy to runner-up and game ball
to consolation game winner. Trophies are being furnished by the
Union Carbide Metals Compaey
of Alloy.
1967-68 Basketball standings
for the teams entered in the
tournament are as follows:
Franklin University W-5, L-16;
Rio Grande College W-12, L-14.

Accreditation ...
(Con't from Page 1)

desire to attend college have
difficulty in knowing which institutions provide education of
good or superior quality. Moreover, persons and agencies which
desire to assist in supPorting

October 26, Sigma Kappa Phi
had a "wild time" at the hayride
which was held at the High Chappa.rel Stables in Reynoldsburg.
President Bill Falvey was quite
pleased with the turn-out of prospective members.
Activities for November were
the monthly meeting, November
7, at which the members voted on
the pledges; and the initiation
proceedings held November 16.
The Fraternity is sponsoring
a raffle for the scholarship fund.
Every year the Fraternity awards
two scholarships to deserving
students. The prize is $100.00 or
a Portable T. V. set. The cost of
a ticket is only $1.00 -- so it's
worth your while to buy one now.
The winner of the raffle will be
drawn at the annual Christmas
Dinner-Dance, December 14.
This function will be held at
Bridgeview Country Club with
"Little Nicky and Rouges" providing entertainment.

Art Director

Robert Paulding
To Be Manied

Snow White laundry
1902 North High St.

I

\

shirts • wash trousers
dry cleaning • laundry bundle
one day service

...
•

open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

299-7770

The

COLUMBUS FOLi(
MUSIC CENTER
2194 N. High

VENETIAN

HOUSER

I

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Heacock
of Mt. Gilead, Ohio, announce
the engagement of their daughter Sherry to Robert Paulding
of Columbus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Paulding, New Cumberland, Pa.
Miss Heacock is a 1967 graduate of Mt. Gilead High School,
and a '68 graduate of Career
Institute of America, majoring
in Fashion Merchandising. She
is now employed at Lazarus.
The groom -to-be attended
Harrisburg Area Community
College and attends Franklin University majoring in Construction
Drawing. Mr. Paulding is Art/
Design Director of the STUDENT
VOICE: and is employed at the
Christopher Construction Company.
The wedding is planned for
September 5, 1969.

291-5255

FRANKLJN ABSTRACTJNG

CARRY
OUT
ORDERS

QUICK
SERVICE

COMPANY JNC.

2084 NORTH HIGH ST.

Serving all your Title needs

and
6043 Tiverton Sq. West
Columbus, Ohio

The
Food Bar

44 North High

IRON
l(ETTLE
2155 NORTH HIGH ST.

Only 394 short steps from Franklin's front door !

Ph_ 885-0489
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